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INTRODUCTION
In the present scenario, railways are the largest system to transport the passengers as well as the goods. The purpose of this research is to improve the efficiency of transportation and to make the safest form of transportation in the worst situations like natural calamities etc. At the time of a sudden natural calamity, reaction and response time act like major and important variables. During natural calamities, a transportation system generally makes a random route diversion plan to overcome the problem but sometimes nodes are formed and affect the exit points for all the vehicles. Therefore, the most complicated situation is formed. Many transportation engineers prefer a route guidance map as a key to divert traffic from the natural calamity affected area. During a natural calamity, uncertainty in the network makes the System efficiency crucial. As, vehicles entering the system during external influence or natural disaster add load to the road network which is to be minimized to improve the system efficiency.
II.
RELATED LITERATURE Research studies of route choices and user behaviour during a natural calamity have seen noticeable in recent years. Banverket(2009) discussed the two most traffic-intensive hours per day, 34% ofthe entire Swedish railway network is considered saturated with a low average speed and high sensitivity to 
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION
In case of a railway network the natural calamity affected area gets distributed into three zones/levels: affected area, restricted area and safe area (see figure  1 ). When the natural calamity takes place in a railway network, all the trains get diverted immediately from the first level i.e. affected area and no backward movement is allowed in this level. N 2 , N 3 ,. ..,N n } number of nodes. In the event of a natural calamity, the movement goes towards major evacuation exit nodes E, F and G. Similarly we denote a parallel set of parameters to account for non-drivers who must also evacuate. As defined previously, the terms The difference between vehicular and transit modes is that vehicular mode goes through a defined path (the roadway), the transit mode has at least three distinct stages of movement to define a full path; user path, access points and transfer point. User path is unpredictable and not easy to define. However, it is a assumption to expect that the user will be attracted to the nearest 'known' transit access point. Therefore, a true account of all transit users at transit access points could be an onerous proposition. Even though capturing exact quantities of flow will improve the accuracy of the formulation of this problem, we are fairly confident that there are sufficient pattern of user path to validate the outcomes of this analysis. 
IV. CONCLUSION
The above presented model helps us not only to solve the complex problems present in the hypothetical cases but the formulation given in this paper can also solve an additional capacity constraint for the exit node. Though large scale data collection and computing systems are required in applying this model to real life network problems yet we are sure enough that this model will help the railway management in calculating where to allocate resources during a natural calamity for more quick and efficient movement from affected area to safe area through restricted area.
